Development in mother-infant en face interaction of high-risk newborn infants: a longitudinal follow-up from 0 to 7 months.
In order to evaluate mother-infant en face interaction of high-risk infants and their mothers, we followed three dyads from a high-risk group and three dyads from a low-risk group, every 3 weeks from 0 to 30 weeks of corrected postnatal age. The mother-infant en face interaction was analyzed by conditional probability analysis with a lag sequential concept. The main findings of this study were: (1) there was almost no clear difference in the amount of movement between the high-risk group infants and the low-risk group infants; (2) behavioral responsiveness of the high-risk group dyads was unclear, however, behavioral responsiveness of the low-risk group dyads was very clear; and (3) in common to all subjects of the low-risk group, an increasing frequency of responsive mother-infant interaction was found during the postnatal period. However, in the high-risk group, each dyad showed a very different developmental course. The findings suggest qualitative differences in mother-infant en face interactions between the high-risk group dyads and the low-risk group dyads.